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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 1596 / SP0511 
An Act Concerning Requirements for Payroll Processing Companies. Presented by 
Senator TREAT of Kennebec; Cosponsored by Representative COWGER of Hallowell and 
Senators: NUTTING of Androscoggin, RAND of Cumberland, Representatives: COLWELL 
of Gardiner, GREEN of Monmouth, WATSON of Farmingdale. Referred to Joint Standing 
Committee on Business and Economic Development. Public Hearing 03/31/97. Final 
Disposition: Ought Not to Pass Pursuant to Joint Rule 310 05/09/97. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 1596 (118th Legis. 1997) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill 
 LD 1596 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Business and Economic Development 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf118-LD-1596.pdf) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 19, 1997 (H232-258) 
 ● p. H-242 
 SENATE, March 19, 1997 (S254-272) 
 ● p. S-261 
 HOUSE, May 9, 1997 (H714-744) 
 ● p. H-715 
 SENATE, May 9, 1997 (S781-800) 
 ● p. S-781 
  
Cross References 
 PL 1997, c. 495 (LD 1878) 
  
News Articles 
 Payroll safety bill planned (Laberge, Mike) (Kennebec Journal, 1/24/1997) ● (Available on 
request—please include the following citation: 118/LD15xx/nc118-LD-
1596/SB118445.pdf) 
 Hearing set on rules for payroll companies (Kennebec Journal, 3/28/1997) ● (Available on 
request—please include the following citation: 118/LD15xx/nc118-LD-
1596/SB118705.pdf) 
  
 Big Brother aids business (Kennebec Journal, 3/31/1997) ● (Available on request—please 
include the following citation: 118/LD15xx/nc118-LD-1596/SB118710.pdf) 
 Payroll companies decry plans for bonding (Laberge, Mike) (Kennebec Journal, 4/1/1997) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: 118/LD15xx/nc118-LD-
1596/SB118714.pdf) 
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